APPENDIX 5.15: POLICY UNIFORM AND APPEARANCE REQUIREMENTS

GIRLS’ SUMMER UNIFORM

YEARS 7-11
Short sleeved white shaped, piped blouse
Multi seasonal tartan wool-blend green/navy box pleated skirt
Multi-seasonal navy shorts (to be worn with McKinlay black leather sandals)
McKinlay black leather sandals
Navy bucket-style College hat
Green and navy cardigan
Green, wool jersey featuring monogram and striped – neckline

YEARS 12-13
Short sleeved navy with green pin-stripe necked shaped blouse
Multi seasonal navy skirt, featuring front pleating detail
Multi-seasonal navy shorts (to be worn with McKinlay black leather sandals)
McKinlay black leather sandals
Green and navy jacket styled cardigan
Green, wool jersey featuring monogram and striped - neckline

GIRLS’ WINTER UNIFORM

YEARS 7-11
White collared, long sleeved buttoned blouse
Monogrammed College tie
Multi-seasonal tartan wool-blend navy/green pleated skirt (same as summer)
Multi-seasonal navy shorts (to be worn with the college navy ankle socks, and black leather lace-up shoes)
Green and navy cardigan
Green and navy soft-shell jacket
Green, wool jersey featuring monogram and striped - neckline
Black opaque tights
Black leather lace up shoes

YEARS 12-13
White collared long sleeved buttoned blouse
Monogrammed College tie
Multi-seasonal, navy skirt, featuring front pleating detail
Long, navy trousers
Green and navy cardigan
Green, wool jersey featuring monogram and striped - neckline (to be worn underneath blazer only)
Green blazer, featuring monogram and ribbon trim
Black opaque tights
Black leather lace up shoes
**BOYS’ SUMMER UNIFORM**

**YEARS 7-11**  
Multi-seasonal wool-blend tailored navy shorts  
Short sleeved, open necked navy shirt with monogrammed pocket  
McKinlay black leather sandals (compulsory)  
Navy bucket-style College hat (Year 7-9 students compulsory)  
Optional forest green navy-striped wool jersey featuring monogram and striped v-neck line

**YEARS 12-13**  
Multi-seasonal tailored navy shorts  
Short sleeved, open necked navy with green pin-stripe shirt  
McKinlay black leather sandals (compulsory)  
Optional forest green navy-striped wool jersey featuring monogram and striped v-neck line.

**BOYS’ WINTER UNIFORM**

**YEARS 7-11**  
Navy, long sleeved, collared, buttoned shirt  
Monogrammed College tie  
Multi-seasonal wool-blend tailored navy shorts  
Navy, knee length socks  
Black leather lace-up shoes  
Green, wool jersey featuring monogram and striped - neckline  
Green and navy soft-shell jacket

**YEARS 12-13**  
White, long sleeved shirt  
Monogrammed College tie  
Green blazer, featuring monogram and ribbon trim  
Navy, multi-seasonal, tailored long trousers  
Navy socks  
Black leather lace-up or slip on shoes  
Green, wool jersey featuring monogram and striped v-neckline (to be worn under blazer only)

- It is **SunSmart** for students to wear the College navy hat in Terms 1 and 4.
- All Year 7-10 students need to have an Aquinas College House T-Shirt, and Aquinas College Navy PE Shorts which are worn at PE, at College events (eg Athletics Day), and can be worn when playing at lunchtime.
- For new students, allocation to Houses is done after enrolment.
APPEARANCE

Wearing correct school uniform should create a sense of pride, a sense of belonging and equality for students. It is important that students are always dressed correctly and only wear items on the uniform list. This will give our students a sense of belonging and create an identity for the College in the community. Full school uniform is to be worn between College and home, both ways.

The following items and instructions are requirements:

a) Coloured T-shirts or skivvies are not permitted under shirts. Any clothing worn under the uniform must not be visible.

b) Shorts and trousers must be worn tidily at all times.

c) Boys’ socks must be worn up at all times.

d) School bags and Art/Graphics folders must be clear of graffiti and offensive messages

e) **Hair** - Hair must be neatly presented, off the face, a natural colour, tidy and tied back when longer than the collar. Extreme hairstyles are not permitted – all haircuts and colour are at the Principal’s discretion.

f) **Jewellery** - A wrist watch, and one plain stud or sleeper in each ear are permitted. No other piercings allowed.

g) **Cultural / Religious Taonga** - Taonga that carries cultural and/or religious significance are permitted and can be worn proudly.

h) **Makeup** - Natural makeup for basic skin coverage is permitted only. No other makeup, including nail polish is allowed.

i) **Facial Hair** - Facial hair is not permitted.

j) **Tattoos** - Tattoos (except those that have cultural and/or religious significance) that would be visible when the summer or winter uniform is worn, are not permitted.